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PRESENT:

Gary Ellis, Christine Marzigliano, George Slama, Elizabeth Hartsgrove, Mary
Ann Walsh

ABSENT:
STAFF:

Thomas Kelley, Nate Small, Paul Huggins

Dawn-Marie Flett, Program Coordinator; Karen Greene, Director of
Community Development

GUESTS:

Robert Kelly, President, Historical Society
Executive Director, Friends of Bass River

LOCATION:

RemoteAccess

of Old Yarmouth; Rick

Bishop,

The meeting was held by remote participation pursuant to Massachusetts Governor Charles D.
Baker's March 12,2020 Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law. No
in-person attendance of members of the public was permitted, but every effort was be made to
ensure that the public could adequately access the proceedings in real time via technological
means. An audio or video recording, transcript, or other comprehensive record of the
proceedings will be posted on the town's website.

Convene
Chairman Ellis opened the meeting at 3:04 p.m. The instructions for public access to the
meeting were read into the record. All votes will be roll call votes.

l.

Budget Update
The budget update is underway and will be available for review after Special Town Meeting.

2. ATM2I Applicant

Interviews

1. Culvert Reconstruction - Historical Society of Old Yarmouth (HSOY) President Robert
Kelley presented the application for reconstruction of a culvert on the HSOY property. He
explained that the culvert was originally erected across a hand-dug ditch around 1890 by
Henry C. Thacher for public access to the first golf course in Yarmouth located on his
property. The property now contains about 2 miles of walking trails. The culvert is now
collapsing, rendering the access unsafe for vehicles and creating flooding conditions on
the property.
Notice of Intent (NOI) for Conservation
for by HSOY ($8,000). Phase 2 is the actual
reconstruction of the culvert in202l. Letters of support have been received from the
HSOY Trustees, Yarmouth Fire and Health Departments, and Conservation Committee.
Bids have been received by Robert B. Our and Bortolotti Construction.

Phase

I of the project is to create

a plan and

Commission review, and has been paid
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Chairman Ellis asked if bids had been solicited from Yarmouth contractors. Mr. Kelley
explained that due to time constraints, they defaulted to Down Cape Engineering who is
designing the plan and filing the NOI. Once construction plans are complete, a third bid
can be sought. The substantial difference between the two quotes in the application is
because they are based on the preliminary plan. At Chairman Ellis' request, Mr. Kelley
agreed to seek a third bid from a Yarmouth contractor once the plans are completed.

Ms. Marzigliano noted that the only emergency access to the 50 acres ofopen space is via
the HSOY driveway and there were several fires set back there about ten years ago. There
are also several historic structures on the property.

2. Bass River Watershed Restoration - Friends of Bass River (FOBR) Executive Director
Rick Bishop presented the application for Phase 1 repairs to improve water quality in Bass
River by increasing flushing and restoring abandoned cranberry bogs to wetlands. He
thanked committee members for attending the site visit over the summer, and noted that a
batd eagle has taken up residence. The upper Bass River Watershed.uea was designated
as prohibited for fishing by the Mass Division of Fisheries many years ago. A solution is
to retum roughly 50 acres ofabandoned cranberry bogs to wetlands which naturally
absorb nitrogen and carbon. The project would also restore a herring run that in the 1870s
was the second largest herring harvest in the state. There are also opportunities for
recreation and walking trails. $257,000 federal dollars have been awarded for the first two
phases of the project. This application is for funding the third phase.
Mr. Bishop responded to questions previously emailed. Mr. Slama had asked who will
pay for each milestone. The EPA funds will cover Phases I and 2. Due to federal
procurement regulations, specific contractors cannot be named in the application, thus
they are referred to as Contractors A, B, and C. Regarding town labor and materials being
considered a donation, Chairman Ellis explained that CPC has historically given
applicants credit for using town staff (instead ofhiring a contractor or consultant) on town
projects because they are already on the payroll. Mr. Bishop advised that they are also
seeking funding from the State and the Cape Cod Foundation, noting that restoration of
the area will improve water quality in a very short timeframe, whereas it will be 40 to 50
years before Phase 8 ofthe wastewater proj ect will impact the area. Projects in Falmouth
and Wellfleet have been well-received and successful. FOBR hopes the "shovel to hit the
dirt" in 18 months.
Ms. Marzigliano asked if the North Dennis Road walking trail will be completed to
Wianno Road. Mr. Bishop explained that since the replacement of the railroad bridge
with the bike path bridge, the Woods Hole Group has reported an additional 1.5 to 2 feet
of tide running through the Crab Creek Culvert, resulting in the erosion ofthe existing
trail to the point that it has been closed down. The size of the culvert needs to be
increased, and the trail is under the jurisdiction ofthe Department of Natural Resources
(DNR)
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Chairman Ellis asked about the status of dredging in Bass River. A l0-year license was
granted to Dennis to dredge the river in preparation for the Bass River Bridge
reconstruction and is also under the jurisdiction of DNR.
3. Upcoming Meetings were reviewed. No meeting on 11123120. Four housing applications
will be heard on 1212120; three historic applications will be heard on l2l9l20; voting could begin
on l2l16120.
4. Staff Updates
l. Mr. Slama noted that Yarmouth Historical Commission discussed the Coastal
Engineering plan regarding Taylor Bray Farm barn and recommended that Karen Greene
and Jeff Colby review the engineering report from two years ago that suggested adding
bracing. Ms. Greene and Mr. Colby agreed to meet with Coastal to revisit.
2. Ms. Hartsgrove announced three virtual meetings for the Community Visioning project.
3. Ms. Marzigliano reported that an RFP for Yankee Village will hopefully go out over the
winter; the footbridge over the protected waterway will need State permitting. Two new
members have been appointed to the Open Space Committee, for a total of five.
4. The State CPA match will be $593,429 over three rounds, which we qualify for because
we kept the 3oh rate.
5. The Selectmen's next agenda includes a recommendation for the appointment of Debbie
Clark as Recreation Commission representative to the CPC.
6. Adjourn
seconded by Christine Marzigliano, the
Committee voted 5-0 (by roll call) to adjourn at3:43 pm.

VOTE: On a motionby Liz Hartsgrove,

Distributed via email (Located in the Department of Community Development)

1.

2.
3.

Agenda
CPA Application: Bass River Watershed Restoration
CPA Application: HSOY Culvert Restoration

Respectfully submitted,
Dawn-Marie Flett, CPA Program Coordinator
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